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:7What has become of the Pottsville Lyceum!
P 0 thir Maitsmsrs intend to Mirere this; winter I

Cekbrgtori at'lliineraville.--Oar friends at
ilterivitls lied a glOrious:celefoitiOn tit,ftriumph

' riCirrectinineiples: 017 Wegneicisiy evening last,by
7ottt illumutitimtofa portionofthetown. and a Grand
Proaravionof 4tepeople inthe courseof the evening.
We Tegrei.to learn, however? that *lx evil , disposed
Loco by tire of..,Huch, smashed in one of 'the
windowsrit the',Motel belonging toMr,John
c!rith's sttcOe. end the top of their Drum was cutout
with a lteifp. Such dispacefitt conduct generally
recoils uOn tOe Party guilty of it.

caPeriosylyania was the,find State inthe Union
to nominate gen. Harrison for. the Prelidency,And
she will ire thii first t 9 vote for'him.

co. The governor has *lied his Proclamation,
(interim an election on the 10th itibt4 to supply the.
vacancy Congress, caused by the death of the Hob.
Wm. 8: Hamiiey,of the Cumberland district. ! •

'g:r Pdi! P. 82air. editor of !the Globe, sailed for
the har!tyncm`cy Counti* of'Coba, on!Satur4ef! last.
His dsogljtet: accompanied hin, whose health was io
a delicaticaistl,. •

p Ii dtentucky the locos!.electioneeredfor their
eandichno,-telhng the people that if Van Buren was
defeated,/1 fl/¢4r and Kendall 'would return to, Ken.
tacky.—hut re-elected. they would remain atWash.
ington, and the State would getrid of them for four
years longer. 1, -

tryTtr ie Harrison majority in this State is 543, in.
chiding Sari township—*Sitint it, 3984 the of
tkial retiiins iritrbe found inSmother eotutnJ '

). •

official majoity in , the city; of Nair York
entire Election' vote is 987 fen Van Boren—ind 990
on the COngieaVronal Ticket. Gov. Seward ifell be-
hind thetlentoral ticket 895 votes.

crThe false statements relative to the Electoral
vote of Pennsylvania, promulgated through the New

^ York. 1040 ptts, and "psiticular the"New Era." has
caused titeir partizans innthiat stattttn loose largesums
of money. aroused the indignation id some
of the suffereig to such an eitent,that it was; difficult

-to4ripent them from .demolisliing the offiO`of the
New Era.

0• Kir •

(The Old Keystone Koming.)
• All bail its proud Ks7sToNs I—she &edthe

Bei, ova
; I. 2FOR TIM OLD CONITITPTION, utociu-staineu by

: the martyr,.
Andnow stiii is FIRST to declare for the Sos

Of the suet hind signed the dear cherishedchart4r."
It is with feelingslid proud satisfaction that wethis

day proclaim', toour readers the redemption of the
State ofPennsylvania from the foal spirit of liocefo-Th• glorious Keystone has been aroused
from that state of litbargy which seemed to bind her
down, a degraded *ilm. to the Car of a selfish ty-
not,who songht to corrupt the honest yeomanry of
the State to iecome the willing instruments of their
own oppression, by, bringing the whole priwer end
patronage of; the General and State 'Administrations
tin ciinflict withthe freedom of electionand thus

-7fincint4mnasbres upon the people despite',in &firtendency—and paralizing the inilinitly and prosperity
of the State t large. But she has burst es4der the
chains which fettered her giant frame. Nei awak-
ening has be. terrible to the office-holders4democ-racy has triumphed—the Harrison Banner floats
from *Nitta ofLegislation—and Gen. Harrisonwill,

receive the Electoral vote of the State. The victory.
it complete,' Rejoice ! freemen ! rejoice !!. '. But,
in the langnage ofthe Philadelphia inquirer; 'while
we rejoice, let us not forget the proprieties of life;
let us not, fofget thatwe are American citizen*: let

,us not forgetithat our political ,opponents, althoiigh
sadly mistaken in their principles and preferences, nye
one brethren and our countrymen, and would, if ne-
cessary, rally, unite and 'strike with us in the'protec-Ition of the sodfrom the footsteps of a foreign inva- Ider. kris right, it is nutural, that we should rejoice.'
ft is but rigitt end proper that weshould decide up-
on some tonnal and appropriate manner of celebmt,-,
ing our victory. But let every thing be done in de-
cency and%iiii order. Let us phony in this hour of
joy and oftrininph, that we' respect the laws, and'
that however high our exultation, wo can be gener:
octs and mgrianimous as victors. ' Let us prove,
that we-exu t more as patriots lhanlis Partizans, and;)
that however ardent or enthusiastie our attachment
to the chieftain and patriot under whose banner we;
have fought and conquered, we regard the result
with far more joy and satisfaction, because that webelieve that it will strengthen the foundations of the
Republic, end contribute to the prosperity of our
common Cofintry."

Choice nimba from the 44 Globe" be officialorgan of V+a Buren, of Aolot&Pih 1840.
4y.Mr. y.zr been beaten, whilit he hailTaceiviere popular tote prdhably exceeding by more

shopeent.t per cent. that by which he was elided
in 183tliloc which any of his predieMitiors iteeived.
This prc;v4 either that= a new 41.;110plien of well"
bee.,been braught intothe eliatiOnsier that Immense
frau ds tki,4 been practised.i The. van increase of:sates hat, 'too doubt, proceeded from both source&:These newspeci.es ofvoters have been mercenaries;the hired, tlriOniolnd Purchased toretchei which the
eonupti,in fund has iielmedAm the Whig ticket."

•,E• - -
-1 i'es We Ihivs 'ken beaten, but not conquered.. 'At

ilthis yen! me the Democratic :party is came finale
united, .will poll more votes than it ever did bet
fore, wb lit has been victorious.. They 'have beta
beaten by i new description of voters, sonT having"
'dash and bitmies. and others mere makefstntw.. Thefarmer/Mee been raked tad scraped fromstirrers,jaw en 4 Clieniterelicries, who- have been 'Cittle# to
other nitdm log cabin 'endeavour, and eiganiseekfoi,
the limi'tieiefor political fiction." • • ' •- • 1

• Weif Ilfzidy believe a%the temporary triumph of
the a • y, effectedbydebiaschingand corruptittgthe most of the people, will result in their
tioie eel*** prostration gni:Migrate..Antitheft choice, extract ironsthe Charleston Mee.
ettnl.Ceilimut's organ t •--.- . 1
' "The Is, *elitism Wilt class in' the Both,-

the'' tidal iiithine - f the Whigs
cm wiii,k, iibpepuku:e ao DOGRADED, as ea befooled by _pageant 91 venture ix e_zsiew. ThePkooi Of degraded dam et the, hicath.rwhichsett'te en ',,

,

t npop, end that fortunately not situ:snotogeseteventhere. itfilled up herein the Bondi-by our 5031 OEBl' ~.

Meet...r-itutn4itis trod Workingrues.--don't these Newbee 014 i ---
'
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is saidthst low Hilt only,insdo isiopormy to.
rangemente ifor tbd occupdioo thibqiusul7
officeas Dissfors.” •

We hops the Sdiersiosliell been n irk;
ens as Isaac Bill=raga we else rejoice; st- 01000

einblems.4deoimiSioo;liosi Safes;litll biissjoir
id for 'ids! Tressutiofthe Nation. *

alll-91111111:.4!Plum iinuge,t 15471111:'"'"We have
Sittudvutaaieuthat aeetarge an linnet"as ssoo,
000 wasloit ivy= au the; resell etthe" reciitit
election in ;Pennsylvania." • ;.

rarAbotition Weld...The PhitailittiaTmluirer.
thinks itprobable that 600votes were polled inPent
iylvania, on the 3601, far the AbolitionVieliet. • In
Philadelphia City and Comity that Ticitet received
107. in IlinPhin 47, Cumberland 9.- Adam!, I.La*.

Easteik :Cheater 125;-13nalfetd, so; tsiaTerto;iiiur
tiusquetania`3l; j•

Loeofoco Satatere.—lf theLoeofoeu uterhberiofltur Senatefollow outtheituwn doetrines.undresign
their seats, the opposition to General flinnirios will
hot number a baker's- dozen in the'-upper IHonse.
What ifcms Mr., Waroar thint, uf the espseat. of a
State Legislature ;to embOdy its ioolitieal views in a
manifesto 'whichtheir Senators can understand.and
'understanding will not darito t Cour

The New York),
' reniarksi

"If the revolution which elevated Mr JEYesstsos
to the Piesidency.i sealed.the political fate of the men

jassociated with:the elder Ansms : with 1:!w much
:more fees= will Ithe revolution of 1840. nsign to

inoblivion andcontempt the men who have '. allied
JwVith Mr. AN IFlCtittlf in,his conspiracy attist the
'libertieslof thisRepublic 1"

1
ICourier end Enquirer vet', justly

-avr

The Orley9 puffs the .Philadelphia' Ledger.
The fate of that paper is now sealed.

A ilectuty Postmaster at Morristown; 'Jefferson
county, l(Tenn.),Etas been arrested for rAbii3g letters
of the money which they contained, tts' they passed
through, his of

Great preparations are making for a grad illumi-
nation of St. Louts, upon the announceolan that the
great battle is'fought and won.

Population ofStaburge—The population qflpitts•burg. including depenjent villages in the vicinity iv
computed at 60,000, places of religious wo2lJahip 60;
schools 100; papers 20 ; banks and insurance coin.
panies 9, employing a capital of$5,000,000 ; daily
line of stage coaches and canal boats, 20; single and
double lines of canal freight boats, 11; anaualyrri-
vale and departures of steam vessels engagettin the
river trade, 2,500; annual amount of manufactures
and mechanical prod*tions, $12,000,000; lumina
sales inthe variant;departments of merchandize.$13,.
000,000; annual amount of freight on merchandize
and produce passing through the account of nonresi•
dent owners, 5a,000,000.

ThiIron Tradr—A correspondent ofan English
paper says--.. Sir John Guest ispaying £24,000 per
month in wages, and he is the only iron-Toter in

Able country that hes erected a public school !"
The persons employed at the Dowlais Works ate
between tOOO and 5000, so that the wages will aver-
age about 25s per week for each.

Father Matthew lately administered the Temper-
ance pledge to 100,000 persons in two days.

General. Harrison's majority in Cincinnati, was
1430. "

Detroit.—This ancientcity contains nine thousand
and sixty inhabitants.

Bunker Hai ,nunun4ent.—We seam frOni the
Boston Courier that -the contract for the completion
of the Bunker Hill Monument, has been made and
signed. Mr. James Savage is the contractor, and
agrees to finish it, according to the original design,
(220 feet , high) by the Ist' of Oct. 1813,for the nem
of $43,800.

4 Beata:fist Sentintent.—The following passage
is from 'me. Webster's speech in Virginia :.• And
cannot God a deeper or more fervent sentiment in
my bean, or in the heart of any man, than that these
institutions—that our glorious form of government;
-witb all- the countless blessings that,are attached
theieto, may be transmitted unimpaired ;to our remor
test posterity—Ao terminate only when all human in4.
stitutions terminate—when-the world itself shall ter-
minate--
When lime in 6re, the realms of ether glow,
Aid heaven's last thlinders shake the world below,

Revenue of Great Britain.—The returns of the
British revenue for the quarter ending Oet. 10, give
an amount of £12,111,230 for the receipts of the
quarter, which is a detreese of £531,007; compared
with the correspondir.g quarter of the lust year. Qf
the decrease, £384,000 is in the income of the Past
0ffiee..£115,129 in, the customs, and £196,910 in
the excise. The receipts of the year to the same
date were £4055,798, bting.a decrease of £670,-
856 from the Produce of the preceding year, of
which deficiency £876,000 was in the pest office.

Mobile.—The total number,of inhabitants in thecity of Mobile, according to the returns.of the mar•
shall is 12,700.

Another BritiA.Territory.—We note in the for-
eign papersthat New Zeabind has it length been de-
dared a Bntish :Territory.' Gov. Hobson madeproc-
lamation to that effecton the gist of May.

.

• THE,BUCKEYE BLACKSMITH.
The Cleveland Herald of a late date asps :

Mroßaer, has done the Harrison cause good ser-
vice. He made his first speech at the greatConvene

"tion-, offeb. 22d,since which time he bits been cnn-
stantlYsrn the stumplilis visited several states—-idilrialaid',.ussemblies' ranging ,from r-100 to 40,000
persens-!-andeseraged 40speeches per month. Hemanotair)inglnind, quick perception, retentivememory, fluent tongusind iron conailnliml. Roving

for thoinuntry she past season,
he now pargaiseli to open shop train in Old Pick.aaray,-,'and hamtner!way for t4e oipport,of himself
sad funny. May,his industrybitfrichly towarded.

Dorirtg the !tench Revoluticra, •it wastolated of
Madame Du The,that she earned her -extrietOpee
to such alitcb;}thet the horses of bei-csiriag badgiver' :slioes: ME

. .The city of goleish, Mao. het +a pop¢iaGotj of ittit.000; and year has elapial sinewthere hee been
11 there, or enlalarta offires

111Wipiof Ho/land.-• Mi: Welsh statesthat
the personal)h!#aee of EocingofReiland,is estimated at 160,090,000 of hand; andthe deficit
which be 1311$ left en the:public ,finenage at (pie 600,000,000 to; 10000,000 offloOnel "

~=

augarTed.=.We hi seen ll''SOpt Beetitosothe GeAhutof folafrbraithip.4 e*kTimitoil.N.l Which tn .4iiivetsinyOing ofiheitiatnlidiOn yet ivied'; it Weighs upwards of ibit
is won thatite4 friti foe& With the stalk int cm
Truly It is •

Arksh sew:—qu,many
Eatiaad, riddi 'month&thg:. stuuip:lsie

fiaalli44looo.ooo.- ,
1
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The Thu, Oafs, Plot or Cessidraey Casem-Wei
refer OW Tollas*ltiithe- ktileljell: q,.(14,4 ihe`

N._:).rig ainingStsta inra!,tet ,independnt
JeVeionthe*ttic4.4o44riietisptitrVl-w:' !i "̀‘4lkl'u"iiirentttcfui- hires;i24l.44::-*
imiMP3' be* Igtellithikerc"- cex ePlethkre,! since'
tke tetiult Ofthe 11W** intl6dievorintitsvilidnlC
from all reepoinikility in ,tha iiiity,...bge:
those implicated. weave sleeked Spleen': ass Mel',

• mined that it'shall not rest until the whole inatter in
fully: and fairly investigated; and;the who width!
must necessarily., lattaelt-to Oio ituttigitors and abet-1

• tors ofthis.rnosf iitfimous- 48pirt.ley. toriegniy dincharacterofbon*, uprightand unoffendingradzet*
IS properly. ditttetia :_-.. ! 1 -

~.. (

THE NEW.•.'4•GRE CONSPIRACY !CASE-
.1'candid-vialby a JVentivib—Judglintfromthe,, .

tone of Our.:Whig. papers, (Au' Political friends in:
NeW York:: haielutocit the. hest of it in Mahon to

the Conspiracy. I.'l he resetsn is likely to prove oftimuch assistance te-the. Wb g cause at the coming
-election; The People see that theprincipal moversin the matter are office-bolters. tinder the General
Government, and the fitatulard, • leading organ of
the •Administration,' admitarrir relation to Messrs,
Grinnell 'and others, that +.16 evidence*, impeach •
their full and u j.quilified denhd, hoe yet been mi.
ducal." The ignal, howveri which is a neutralpaper, but enjoye muchreputation for independence
and integrity, expresses regret and surprise at thecourse this inveitigation bee taken. The editorsap:

ii We here see a series of ;charges that have been
permiuedto sleep, as was supposed. the sleep ofdeath
fin two long years, soddenlyi revived andreiirodued
by Mr. ittevenso, an active and enterprising °Hitt-
tient of the parties charged; on.the eve of an im-
portant election Jan electionin 'which his official in-
terests were deeply involved; and from the success of
hlis party in which his only hopes of a continuance
in that office weie derived. With thoie feelings ofinterest and ambition impelling him onward, .he
fraternizes with Mr. Glentrah, a man proteesedlyof an opposite party, who p nominally :only the
incumbent of the office, the plincipal emolumentsof
which Mr.Stevenson received ; andby dietofsaperior
address induce him to make statements which,
whether true ortfolse,are calculated to involve many
highly _respectable men of the patty to whom Ste.
reason is opptisd, in charges of dishonor and dis-
honesty, and tints by degrading and destroyingthem,
to degrade and destroy also the party to which they
belong. Wo ate the same Interested • individual
(Stevenson) then comrnunint with two other high
official functionaries of bier own party, viz. Butler
and Hoyt,both of whom are the incumbents of high-
ly !negative offices i both of them interested like hirn-self, and each by their interests as ardentlysolicitous
to sustain and support the present administration of
the National Government as Stevenson was in over-
throwing that of this State.After-connecting their
plan of proceedings, we thin see the Recorder awl
District Attorney f our city, both -of them ardent
and active supporters of the same National Admin-
istration, assisting with JusticeMaiselof the Police.
also an active member of the same porecal party,
and organizing in a secret and retired place an in-
quisitorial tribunal unknown to the constitution or
the law, and unsanetioned by precedent-in any free
country ; and before this tribenaVdragging certain
of their political opponents whom it was their in-
terest to degrade and destroy ; interrogating them.
and sitting. in solemn judgmentupon their conduct.

The Signal adds: '
41 With political enemies for ticeusers;anirjudgesi,

who we ask could escape 1 ;Whose purity could pos-
sibly protect him against etch an array of interested
opposition of witnesses arid judges I And then to
crown the whole of this judicialmockery, men are
not only called upon to testify against themselves
before this new starchamber tribunal, but the whale
of thi;cinswers, extorted NO accused and accusers.
are hastily banded over to a party press, eager for
the game of scandalizing political opponents—and
by them, and their party friends, transmitted with al-
most lightningrapidity through the vastextent of our
country, before the itemised could possibly have an
opportunity to exonerate themselvesfrom the exportr
charges brought against them. But this is not all;
the grasping avarice, for judicial victims is such, that
the private papers of 'the individual who has been in-
duced to make disclosures, are seized in the dead
hourof night, and dui seals attempted to be violated,
in direct contravention of ,constitution dud of law,
With such proceedings no! man is safe. 1 And if the
jtidge can descend from the high station of a di.4.:
penserof justice, and guilt the purity of his judicial
ermine, by the perpetration of acts et war with law
and.justice, and calculateditodefame thefairest cher-
actor, by =parte examinations and party statements,
for party purposes—tien it deed have we fallen on
evil times; our laws have li become a worthless nul-
lity, our protection-egainat oppression isa meaning-
less boast, and our liberty and safety,butempty bub-
bles."

It'will thus be seen that even the Standard 'scam.-

pelledla admit that the charges against Meagre. Grin.
nell & Co,—have not been sustained, while a neu-
tral paper has come out in the most manly and in-
dependent spirit, and deriounced this conspiracy in
proper terms of indignation and of Censure. The
editor concludes by remarking that thesafety. liberty
and rights of the citizens have by these high-handed
andarbitrary proceedings, been most monstrously out-
raged and invaded. In conclusion, he‘remarks, that
.• whenever our legal tribunals are converted into
engines of wanton accusation'and oppression—when
our judges can be brought to prostitutethe purity of
their high offices for purposes'ofparty rancor end
persecution—and whenthe officers of 'our 'courts of
justice content to defile their garmentswith political
partialities to defame and destroy individualreputa-
tion, then indeed are our'rights an empty name, and
our free institutions the host odiousoftyrannies."

A liumorous Vagrant.--A bumoMus loafer was
picked op in a gutter on the night of Onday last in
New York, and when brought before to police, and
asked why he slept in such a moist situation, fermi-
-19 replied. u 0! that ere's nothing but the. naCral
erect of -mattma and things. You see the lodgin'
houses as I patronizes is always run down at 'lee.
tion with voters from the water works pre other pia.
ces, as pays chick prices for bedsi so that the regu-
lar customers. has to turn oaken'. Steep. where they
can. until -all'sMter.” -

bauc m_ettirii;
N You might surely have,found.so e better place

to & the channel,'
4.1 alit 'say as 1could," replied- * Brookfield,

..fortbi tsp-roosus is all full—lud it's "s onthson
the llisland for.being cotch'd 'ldeepin. si shall or,
under a emirs without invitation ; assail one puts op
cat "stoop. they is_sure to.;tbrow_dirt3. teeter on n
feller outofthe ,winderst and the middle °feegreet
is iiepsken up with processions;—anlies against the
law AD. encumberAim side vretks ; so: rmliroved it
(here/ any chance for * felleronly airing side 011ie
et4stones,Spirs- 1ofthe Timet. 1

The following_ statistics of Religfon have been
~~gghljsbed'dy the, eenneittee,of the Society for the
E,`1014400 n 'oc,ifiti-_Geepel in reiejan Ports.

• Sei*ialitri--,.;•.280,000,900
_
,

,
•:` 4,000k00

kehooiniaties'
of-sn ions , • !,'"-:i4o1l000`000

• 77, ;
- t; .17 •

4thetiClTlao.--•!i 45/000110Vitit OA4, I`.ooehet;lbgiY1-,Fo7,lCeilto•~k111,:rt1 1:4.1111rY2 . $7!11:°661 ,2! , ,1'; '

_ [Toll Tag 101711,21i16]
Mr. Boman
• The great political struggle itnow 'determined—-
the deeply inte.esting question. which agitated rim
' minds of theAmerican people is decided, and victory
has been proclaimed on the side of the people ; a
war between the peoples' represeutariees and the
people base been waged, end truth and the tights of
man have prevailed. Itwas ndt a contest of blood—-
nevertheless, it was as determined. ' It was one of
moral force, fought, gloriously fought, where all the
haute" of freemen should be contested,at the Ballot-
box—and the weapons which were used were the auf-
tines of the independent. Neverwas there a Imes-
ti in which involved so many contending' end'vari-
ous 'interests decided in any nation, Without riot at
least, if not. bloodshed. ButAmericans have not
yet forgotten the principles which impelled their
forefathers to action, that to be free 'they must be
vigilant, not watching with the prowling eagerness
of the Wolf to spring upon their prey-L-but with that
quiet, yet firm resolution to assert their rights peace-
ably if poisible, forcibly if they. must. [ The decend-
ants of the pilgrim fathers acted upon these princi-
ples during their struggle with the mintier country ;

principles which are authorized by the organization
of civil society, for the protection of otiC liberties. In
the conttructiOn of the social band toy which men
are held together, a plortion of our natural liberty
must be restrained or we cannot exist as a commu-
nity. In solitude alone can man indidge his natu-
ral desires and gratify his wishes unreetrirted, but
when our libeniei are spoken of, they ought to be
understood to comprise that residue or .our freedom
which' is not sacrificed to, but rather countenanced
and protected by positive law. The • inali enable
rights of inn consist in his life, liberty, and the ee-

, sire of perfection. The right of a man to defend his
life is unquestionably a natural one, so we I defined
and understood that positive law permits him to re.
sort to the extremeat measures for its preservation.—
The right of "minion is alsO a perfect natural right,
the employment of which hi a blearing that every
American partakes and understands. ; But the lait,
and in my opinion the best, is his desire, of perfec-
tion. which is n feeling which influences our minds
from the first dawning of reason; nay, even before
the light of reason sheds its first halei!aroand the hu-
man soul—we can trace this desire in thechild while
acting solely under thedirection of sense—it is daily
and hourly exhibited in a regular and graduated scale
from the ragged urchin at his marble', to the highest
and noblest pursuits of the statesman, the lawgiver,
and the moralist. All desire to excel, all are ambi-
tions, they vary only in degree and kind. all ofwhich
rights might be included under one general head,
viz : the pursuit of happiness—as a man who is mo-
mentarily in dread_of loosing his life or liberty, can-
not possibly, pantie his course with any degree of
happiness, at d he cannot desire the latter if he does
not wish to be perfect. Yet all these rights, these
essential principles of human action, so necessary to
our well being, must be infringed in a greater or less
degree it oar right of suffrage is, impaired. In ell
civil communitier the latter is the bulwark of the
former, together with every positive right createdfor ,
us by law. This great, and I trust undying'privi-
ledge of the American people, has been lately exer-
cised, with what effect the result . will explain ; but
those only who witnessed the :scenes of its 'action,
can know or appreciate the deep feeling of anxiety
which pervaded ell ranks and conditions of men.—
Corruption and peculation were leading features in
the Administration—oppression and wrong were in-
cumbent on the people—they bore all until the mob
ment of action arrived; but the storm of indignation
was gathering strength within their breasts, and was
ready to burst upon thecorrapt—thcise Whose mene
suies'threatened ihnmighty fabric of their libertiel
with ruin; the storm has swept .over the land' and

OM'amid the last sighings of the niny be, heard the
dying groans of office•holders, here allude only to
the corrupt.) Let this terrible revolution in public
opinion be swathing to future legislators—let them.
ever bear in mind that corruption. frond, and deceit
will involve those, who' practice their in inevitable
ruin, disgrace and contempt. Let theparty who are
coming in power, act with prudence, they have many
Alifficulties with which to contend, require the
keenest exercise of their sagacity to Unravel the in-
Wearies ofpolitical -intrigue-which areprepeundfor
them; but let them not despairofultimately accom-
pliahing the will of the people ; if they are honest
they cermet fail, if they act in acconlance with the
immutableprinciples of truth and justice,they may
rest assured that if the present generation will not
reward-them, their Own consciences'and generations
yet unborn, will accOrdin that moodof praisewhich
will, be justly and severally their. due. -

111
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Mn. BASIAS:—.
As there appears- La bee laudable contention be-

twerri .counties, towns, end. villages, as to who has
lirathe largest majority for told Tip to proportion
to the's" votes; I shall be hippy tohear ofanY'amall
place that has beat Bellinont., in Schuylkill county,
artsemwe can count 39 votts,.2B Ofwbich were poll-
!d for Tipand Ty: 16'1834there were' only five
Sotetin the place, foie of which were for Vail nu.
ran. , But this ifyou • . . '

- A MINER.
Duna:l2' l.4' orkf,eoo—T4ll 11410*f..-47ent. it"esj4Wdnnotvait;ticit'

, . :

-

JOITZtiv lA.

T.OIIIEAPTIIIorkFoRW
•,,en erewe:isotouT. r

aespieti‘itimaiiite I
TTUpbuitibeut,7;7llbriou ubrief - -

ntwastlittlwith 11Pli thitaillite *Pro',shrilw,
-. ;;T:,;-T-ahowerara,relk

thou 6 thrileidur,,bio 11'0114
Morereloqueuinbreath sitencethott,
TWu when the music oleic! sengsters*uthed

"from-eterrgreen44o bough. ' -

Gone from thy walksthe Sclera* 2TiOl,mired not that; torusrikr Waft
The danlingradiance Olio,* sunlitbo

Their hues couttinot bedeck. -•:

•:-#104;;, to

en
,

-- t dra.in-the 19priag. •
Emtli.cralaniattorest! lybea amid tby
The,&die SauM-first wareshey adoro

:AP.i)9Y 64 01thy giade4
hades
wing,

In the hot Summer tithe, ' IWith deep, delight thy sombre aisles t numl 4" •
Or, toothed by sots Cool brook's meiodiont chime,

Rest on thy verdant loam.
• Dot 0. when Aritozon's hand -

-

Haiti lurked thy beticneouli foliage forthe grave,
How doth thy'lptinidor, es 'entrannelil,liiiinid,

My willing heart enslave! r
linger then with thee; • •

Like some fond lover it'er,hts stricken bride .;

.Whilse bright. unearthly beauty tells that she
Here may not long abide.
When an lasi hours are come,

Great God ! ere yet life's span shall all he filled,
And those waft lips indeath be ever dumb.

; the baiting heart be stilled,—; I
Bathe thou in huesas bleat—

Let gleams of Heaven about my spiritplay
So shall my soul tous eternalrest

In glory. pass away !

From •the PentwylVinin lieporter.
PENNSYLVANIA ELEC.
TION.INETIIRNS.-.oificial.

• • • N0v.1536. . Nov: 1840.•

; V. Bnreb. Harrison. V. Buren. Her.
Mama : 1186 2152 1628 2453
Armstrong • 1528 . 1014 1744 1260
AlleghenY 3074 ma 4573 7620Beaver 1075 2077 1710 3143
Bedford, • 1587 1920 2446 2910Berko 4967 1684 7425 ' 3582
Bradford 1462 1521• 2844 2631
Buds - 3081 • 3289- 4488 4705
Butler • : 1008 ' 1165 ' • 1804 2100
Cambria '450 654 ' 920 811
Centre 1809 924 • ' • 2242 1447
Chester 3277 3921 4882 5643
Clearfield 499 284 012 49%
Clinton NewCounty 649 637
Columbia 1634 655 2829 1326
Crawford - 1614 1232 2908 2469
Cumberland 1940 - 1696 2695 2790
Clarion New County 1366 648
Dauphin .. 1372 1993 2187 3124
Delaware 1030 1224 1335 2031
Erie . 1312 2134 - 2061 3636
Fayette 2102 1747 • 3035 2755
Franklin 2155' 2575 2892 3586
.Greene 11138 915 2010. 1350
Huntingdon 1340 2628 2266 3826
Indiana 692 1169 1209 1953
Jefferson 244 229 592 476
Jdnieta '627 596 1043• .966
Lancaster 4144 s

6250 5472 9678
Lebanon 1168 1487 1402 2369
Lehigh 1987 1784 ' 2451 2405
Luzern', • 2008 1415 4119 2774
Lyeoming 1705 938 2181 1604
Mercer 1253 1991 2336 3249
Monroe 796 160 1447 345
Montgomery ° 3446 2409 4869 4068
Mein 917 748 1269 1226
Northumberland 1421 712 2187 1351
Northampton 2378 1426 3838 2846
Perry 1107 473 1970 1072
Phitado.-City 3028 5747 4774 7655
Philo& County 7358 6538 13303 10189
l'ike 356 42 524 135
POlter4llllCean.ll4s 145 639 443
Susquehanna 1145 856 2023. 1560
Schuylkill- ,1380 ' 687'. 2184 1881
Somerset 511 1903 765 2501
Tioga 1027 400 1721 895
IJnion 1143 . 1328 1518.-2423
Venacgo ' '967 • 600 • 1275,, 845
Warren * ' 498, ' 254 929 827
Virestavnfland 2878 1725 4704 2778
VVayne 724 340
Washington 2445 -2805 3611 4147
York 2756 2005 4382 3792

Total, 91475 -671 U 143676 144019
87111 143,676

4,364 343
Poll for Congress'in IR4O, 256,533
Poll for President in-1840—V. B. &H. 287,676
Add Abolition vote about 350

288,045

AMC%L WALT&
We shallgiveour readers the admitted molts of

the Suite elections as fast as they come to hand, and
have the pleasure this morning, to commence with
good old Connectient.-

ZLECTORAL VOTES
Whig. V. B

No. 1. CONNECTICUT, 8
No. 2. OHIO. 21
No• 3. MARYLAND, 10
No. 4. RHODE ISLAND. 4
No. 5 NEW HAMPSHIRE, 7
No. 6. NEW JERSEY, 8 .
NO. 7. NEW YORK,' 42
No. 8. GEORGIA, 11
No. 9. MAINE, 10
No. 10. PENNSYLVANIA, 30
No. 11. MASSACH.IPSEITB, Id
No. 12. INDIANA. 9
No. 13. KENTUCKY, 15
No. 'l4. MICHIGAN. 3 . .
No. 15. DELAWARE, 3

--

'
-

188
Necessary to a choice, 148 '

CONNECTICUT.
Which in 1836grive 512 majority for Van Buren.

now gives a Harripon 'priority in every County, the
aggregate being 6.382.

•

RHODE IRAN%
Haa-given a Harrison Majority in every County.

The full returns show Harmon•a majority in this
State to'be Soo.

DELAWARE.
This noble little Slate ham given Harriiron a ma.

jority of nearly 1000. . The three aunties have
given majorities for him

New Castle,
Kent County,

• .Busses,

135
-43 S

\ 400
I

Majority-for ,Cild Tip.,
1 Imilawm•

-973

GEORGIA.
Fiflv.one counties in thm State give Harrison

majority i,f41;156„ The majority will be about 8000
in the State.. -

MICHIGAN,
Has given her, vote for Old Tip. In five counties

heard from.: show a Harrison gain of ,IFfl votes.
The majority fin. Harrison will be about 1000 intheState.

VIRGINIA,
Has in ell probability gone for .Van .Buren, by asmall Majority. Itao,Van Buren tray get 55 Elec-toral votes in the Unitell Statee:--'without it, be willonly get 92, including South Carolina:, • .

tottau:NA.
°ALBAN!, Noe, 3d. 1840.The following is the reacilt ofyesteiday's

_

. 16t 572

st year the first das's rata did ant reach 904there it en increase this year of .upwards of .550
•

ST, LOUIS; Monday morning. No 2--The election, is proceeding quietly.;—upto hair puteleven, the vote 'fend, a,nnit tbie in the eity.
R 11116612. .• 520 Van %reit, "tO4l

,

illii011111tillig• S 1, lay.
, .Thoceday evening'. Nov. !Mill :8,10.-, Question

for. Discussion :--" Would a Tortron Fora'traihs.pout be ionducive to the provey of Oa' thilled
States."

--Affirmotive.Messre. Porter, Elrser.Palnnw,audr

Jackson. - - .
„Nigotice.-rMesers. Bova: . r• Chapman and
Neville. . ,

The Ladies of Pcttsviiiii( pa ictilaily, and. all
friends of lesirning and fres disc ion. are invited
.to attend the meetings of this Sec' ty. --` • - `-:

• Dsbite to itutustannelal e • -,L-,..,-
iTHOR, D. PIT Ari..intrurr.l

REW YOR
111 Sit' Van Haut
' -

-Rol
•. ~

••

,

-This elate hes itsireea rnajorifi ofoil
000 for Herrison—Rroe• Sewardly,ine;
3Or 4003 leis. • i • ' ~

'
-

*MalThe Legislature will steedeit?
/kith

21, 1- .
'

Senate.
Howse.

The Delegatei in Cowmen Will 'sti.
erati to 19 Locos; same as at present. ,
in the city, SO gaineOlour in tho,con

OHIO.
Harrison at Ho•

In-64 countica ;the. Harrison majoriIt' will probably reach 28,000,hem;
Corwin's vote o I•out 10.000.

Harrison'a gain in thisState. since th
MI far as heard &Aim, is about 1500.
give him-about 10,000 majority. •

KENTUCK
And Blurry of tho

E. O.
The Louisville Journal Grille 6th, co

on the margin, in the hand writing of
ahia effecti-4% K. 0. K.-20.000 only
said.

MAINE.
The Harrison majority ia this State,

680. Increase since list election abou'

MARYLAN
The full -returns show the Harrisontbe 46.7. Harrison gain since the ele

ber 7th, 1836.
, Correspondenceof Me U. S. .G,

OFFICR in/ TIM COVRIIR MW FAQ
Wedneadily 9 reclnck,T.

MASSACHUSE
Worcester,
Barnstable,
Franklin.
Middlesex,
Plymouth.
Suffolk,
Norfolk,
Bristol, ,

Towns. ' Da vie.
47 • 9336

4 1078
5 2702.

43 7846
20 5000
2 7443

29 4R15
19 - 4692
28 9910
18 . 3334
20 3513

Hampden,
Hampshire,

Davie's majority. 13.735
The remaining, towns will fuer

015,50L1.

ILLINOI
A letter from Cincinnatti mentions

ief of our friends that Illinois has
nollqerison and

NEW /LIMPS
The Portsmooth Journal of the7th

thllowing complete retitrno. The
'Wren's majority to be 6.436. Th .
Governor, Mr. Page, is elected by
jority.

. Harri.
Rockingham. 4043
Straffbrci, 5352
Merrimack, 2750

• Hillsborough, 3753
Cheshire, 3657
Stilltvan, 2128 1
Grafton, . 34:2

_

coos, - 353

25,583

ON Or TAR i...-0/04.1111ATORO CAUGHT'
has just returnee from Boston. whe
appear before the Grand Jury. with r
plandercioarticles which appeared
Post end Bay State ;Democrat. Th.
Post has given up the name of the a
ter in which it is stated that Govern.
in custody. and that Moses H. Grinn
ad' and that an officer bad been cc.
him. The libeller is no less a perso
D. bI.SSISt. Mr Slamm will not h
of a Sham Trial before Mr.lleaird •

will be obliged to answer before a
justice wilt be done hir.n. which is. a
said. the only thing he has to fear.
curdy Press.

SWATARA AND GOOD SPRI
RAIL ROAD COMPAI

An election for Officers ofthis Coi
at Finegrove on Monday, the 2d of N
whieh resulted in the following select

President—Hon. WM. DONALII
Managers:—J. Wagenseller, Geo/Krause. David Grenawaft, John Ste

Wm. Greaff. Charles Fraley.
Treasurer—David Grenawalt.
Secretary—A. W. Frick.
The Rail Road is to cotrinue in

of the Union Canal company, fret'
.-.Putegrove,, Scltnylkill county. up

Good Sitting Creek; to becommt
and finished at soon ae practicable.
nal Company have commenced wid e
to the size of the Pennsylvania Can
it the next seas +n—thus connect
Pennsylvania and Tide Water Cam
Grace.—Hanieburg Intel.

31 A- 1- 111lE
• On,the ith lest, by the Rev.,

Wltziate Taine.as to Mks Eta,.

DILD.
In this Borough, yesterday mar

daughterof the Rev. Wm. G. and,
in the sixth, year ofher age:

The friends and acquaintances
requested to attend the funeral 'to•
at 9 o'clock, without further

Yeetenley ere:meinefters abort;filch she Niro with fart
tine, CZCILTA: SXITII, youngest d
Bt. Clair Nichol+, Esq. • ,
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4959
6155
6026
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